Nature and history of the CIOMS International Ethical Guidelines and implications for local implementation: A perspective from East Africa.
The theme of the 10th Annual Research Ethics Conference organized by the Uganda National Council for Science and Technology (2018) was "Evolution of Research Ethics in Uganda and the Region: Past, Present and Future". We were asked to address the topic: "The History of CIOMS and the recent changes in the international ethics guidelines: implications for local research". The thrust of the conference was to track progress in ensuring ethical conduct of research, highlight challenges encountered, and to propose strategies for effective and meaningful implementation of international ethical guidelines in local contexts. Consequently, the purpose of this paper is to comment on the implications of the history of CIOMS ethical guidelines and suggest strategies for their effective and meaningful implementation in the East African region, and perhaps the whole of Sub-Saharan Africa. Inferring from the 'evolutionary', 'flexible', and 'general' nature of the CIOMS guidelines, we proposed a six-point strategy for ensuring their effective and meaningful implementation in local contexts. This strategy is in the form of obligations for local research regulators and researchers, the fulfillment of which will go a long way towards their smooth and meaningful implementation in local contexts. These obligations are: ensuring evidence-based adaptation of each individual guideline; ensuring sufficiently judicious and motivated RECs membership; acting proactively to ensure harmony between bioethics and local legal regimes; cultivating a 'bioethics culture' among the public; moving towards regional bioethics governance; and playing an active and meaningful role in future revisions of these guidelines.